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thrills "are to be found in this clev- cash in hand, subject to the right
of redemption by the owner. Said
erly developed melodrama,
of guys and gals that you know . . . animal is described as follows:
One white faced cow marked
NOTICE OF SALE OF ESTRAY
swallow fork in right ear,
with
Notice is hereby given by virtue
of things like gallantry and courage of the laws of the State of Oregon, wattle on right jaw, and branded
and glory . . . starring the men of that I have taken up at my place with an M, bar above and below
the Army Air Corps with Pvt. Lon seven miles southwest of Lexing over J.
Roy Campbell
McCallister, Jeanne Crain, Sgt
ton, the hereinafter described ani
O'Brien, Jane Ball.
p
Lexington, Ore.
mal, and that I will on Saturday,
Tuesday, June 19
the 16th day of June, 1945, at the FOR SALE
Case combine.
hour of 2 o'clock P. M. sell said
Phone 574, Alva Jones, Heppner,
animal to the highest bidder for
12p
Oregon.
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VICTORY...

10-12-

BUY BONDS
in (he

WalXi

16-- ft

When Strangers
Marry
.

Friday-Saturda-

June

y,

15-1-

Dean Jagger, Kim Hunter, Bob
Mitchum, Neil Hamilton
A taut melodrama with excellent

6

The Girl Rush

SALE Ross Portable
grain conveyor with about
75 feet of 10 inch pipe and two
elbows. Cost $565.00 in 1C12. Sell
for $450.00. All new and uncrat-ed- .
r.
Stored at Miller ranch,
Oregon. H. A. Miller 821
12c
Wall Street, Bend Oregon.
Air-for- ce

FOR

Du-fu-

Miss Shirley Allstott of Hermis-to- n
is visiting at "the home of her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Lieuallen, at lone. She is helping
manage the Victory cafe operated

by the Lieuallens.

THE OLD JUDGE SAYS...

Wally Brown, Alan Carney, Frances performances PLUS
Longford, Vera Vague
HOUSE OF FRANKENSTEIN
A good comedy plus music and a Boris Karloff, Lon Chaney, John
dash of western. PLUS
Carradine, J. Carrol Naish, Ann
GHOST GUNS
Gwynn
d
A Johnny Mack
All the Titans of Terror stage a
Hatton western with some expert class reunion for the horror fans
riding by Evelyn Finley.
Wednesday-Thusda.

Brown-Raymon-

June

y

Sunday-Monda-

June

y,

17-1-

Winged Victory

20-2-

1

Murder, My Sweet

8

Dick Powell," Claire

Trevor, Anne

Shirley, Otto Rruger
Hart's successful comedy drama. It's a story Exciting moments crammed with
A picturization of Moss
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GEORGE: "Yes, I certainly would like to
hear why you call that an old fashioned
idea,

if

Judge."

OLD JUDGE: "Glad to tell you, George.
Until recently, a person known as "an alcoholic was generally treated as a social
outcast. Little if anything was done to
understand him or help him. But, during the
past few years, medical research and study
has developed that alcoholics are really sick
people . . . that there is usually a
d
physical, social or emotional reason
behind their behavior. That's why today so

JfCv

deep-roote-

much is being done to help them by finding
out and correcting the condition that leads
them to excess."
GEORGE: "How many folks are there like
that, Judge?"
OLD JUDGE: " Well, according to scientific
research, 95
of the people who drink,
drink sensibly. 5 do so unwisely, at times.
Included in that 5 is the small percentage
of the sick people I'm talking about."
GEORGE: "That certainly gives me a
clearer picture. It's the most sensible approach I've ever heard on the subject"

Tkit odMrtiumtnt tpomortd by Confertnc4 of Alcoholic Bnrragt Induttriu, Im.
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Tailored Slacks For At Home Or Away
Rayon serge slacks are always favorites!

3

Spun Rayon Playsuits in Polka Dot Prints

1

98

Outdoor glamor for indoor and outdoor girls

Sport Shirts That Top Everything

Spectators and wearers applaud twill!

,

c

Versatile, washable cotton, easy cut, striped.

Pleated Shorts for Every Outdoor Play

m

fBOTTSIE

98c

Father's Day
June 1 7
DONT FORGET

DAD!

A FEW SUGGESTIONS:
Ties, Dress Shirts (prints or whites) , Rayon Gabardine Sport Shirts, All Elastic
Garters, Straw Hats, Belts, Suspenders,

or

farther, covers better, wears longer. Expensive quality ingredients giv
g
surface and two coats actually do the work of three I
a hard,
Guaranteed satisfaction. Also in attractive colors.
Goes

long-lastin-

I
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Buy him an extra Bond during the
7TH WAR LOAN !
Buy Your Bonds at Penney's!

Rosewall Motor Company

L

